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By John Arcudi

Dark Horse Comics,U.S., United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Something deadly is loose in the halls of the B.P.R.D.! The B.P.R.D. will need all of its new
resources--from Johann s new body to Panya, the team s newest (and maybe oldest) member--to
handle the deadly forces that have wormed their way into the heart of the headquarters, as the line
blurs between the hunters of the supernatural and their prey. Written by John Arcudi (JLA, Doom
Patrol) and Hellboy and B.P.R.D. creator Mike Mignola, and drawn by acclaimed series artist Guy
Davis (Sandman Mystery Theatre, Nevermen), Killing Ground returns the B.P.R.D. to its roots in
visceral supernatural horror that will leave the Bureau forever altered. - Collects B.P.R.D.: Killing
Ground #1-#5. - A direct follow-up to the events in B.P.R.D.: Garden of Souls. - Daimio s secret
revealed! - Few superheroes have cooler comrades than Hellboy, the Hades-bred occult
investigator--and now finally this supporting cast has grown its own X-Men meets X-Files showcase. -
-Entertainment Weekly.
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It in one of my favorite book. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am happy to let you know that this is
basically the finest book i have got study inside my very own existence and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Ra nda l Reing er-- Ra nda l Reing er

Complete information for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. I am happy to explain how this is actually the
greatest publication i actually have read inside my own daily life and may be he finest ebook for possibly.
-- Ms. Heidi Ra th-- Ms. Heidi Ra th
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